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Small Arms of British Forces in America............... #Book-SABFA
by DeWitt Bailey
A guide to the British firearms and accoutrements carried on
the battlefields of North America. The French and Indian Wars, the
American Revolution and the War of 1812 are all covered in amazing
detail. Also included is a true motherlode of issue data taken directly
from Ordnance records. If you are trying to figure out “which regiment
got what,” then this book is sure to thrill you with the amount of previously unpublished information that it presents. The end result gives
the reader a unique understanding of the relationship between British
military weapons and the men who carried them. Nothing this ambitious
has ever been attempted before and the results are nothing short of
spectacular. Hard cover, 376 pages, over 400 photos.
#Book-SABFA
Small Arms of British N. America
only $53.99
British Military Flintlock Rifles, 1740 - 1840.............#Book-BMFR
by DeWitt Bailey
The types of rifles covered are too many to list, but include such
famous weapons as the Ferguson, the Pattern 1776 and the rifles
used by German mercenaries and royalists in the American Revolution. Naturally, a large portion of the book is dedicated to the most
famous British flintlock rifle of them all, the Baker rifle. Hard cover.
264 pages, 320 photos.
#Book-BMFR
British Military Flintlock Rifles
only $39.99
18th Century Weapons of the Royal Welsh Fuziliers
from Flixton Hall................................................. #Book-18CWRWF
by Erik Goldstein
Information and details on this unique collection of weapons now
housed in Colonial Williamsburg. These muskets, pikes and swords
were used by the 23rd Regiment of Foot in the 18th century. Soft cover,
128 pages, nice black and white photos & illustrations.
#Book-18CWRWF Weapons of the Welsh Fuziliers only $17.99
The Brown Bess............................................................#Book-TBB
Identification Guide & Illustrated Study of Britain’s most famous Musket
by Erik Goldstein & Stuart Mowbray
The most comprehensive guide to the “Brown Bess” musket to date,
this book organizes each musket chronologically by pattern date from
the pattern 1730 to the pattern 1809. Each musket is represented by
one or more original examples with numerous full length and close up
photographs in full color. 160 pages, soft bound, 11” by 8-1/2” format.
#Book-TBB
The Brown Bess
only $35.99
The Queen Anne Pistol, 1660-1780............................. #Book-QAP
by John W. Burgoyne
With comprehensive text and almost 200 illustrations of the uniquely
English type of pistol known colloquially as the Queen Anne or more
correctly as the turn-off pistol. A very informative book, in hard cover,
7 x 10” format, with 120 pages.
#Book-QAP The Queen Anne Pistol, 1660 - 1780
only $29.99

Muskets of the Revolution and the French & Indian Wars
The Smoothbore Longarm in Early America, including British,
French, Dutch, German, Spanish and American Weapons
by Bill Ahearn..................................................................#Book-MR
The exciting, true story of the guns that fought in the American
Revolution and French & Indian War, includes intimate details of the
men who carried them and the desperate battles in which they served.
Not just a technical study of old firearms, this is a tribute to the bravery
of the men who fought on both sides of that epic conflict, and a celebration of the tools of freedom that have become so much a part of
our national character. Hardcover, 248 pages, 8-3/4 x 11-1/4” format.
#Book-MR Muskets of the Revolution and F&I wars only $45.00
Pattern Dates for British Ordnance Small Arms, 1718 - 1783
by De Witt Bailey....................................................#Book-PDBOSA
A heavily illustrated guide to pistols, carbines, rifles, and muskets
carried by British soldiers sent to North America in the 1700s. With
detailed descriptions of all hardware, markings, and measurements
this book provides a system for identifying these firearms. An excellent
book for those interested in Brown Bess Muskets. Soft cover, 128
pages, nice black and white photos & illustrations, in 8-1/2 x 11” format.
#Book-PDBOSA Pattern Dates for British Small Arms only $17.99
British Gunmakers, Volume 1 - London................... #Book-BG-V1
by Nigel Brown
This book provides an alphabetical list of all London gunmakers giving their dates, addresses and changes through the early 20th century.
There is an alphabetical list of gunmakers’ serial number records. A
must have for the collector and researcher. Hard cover 8-1/2” x 11”
format of 280 pages, color and black and white photos.
#Book-BG-V1
British Gunmakers, Volume 1
only $85.00
British Gunmakers, Volume 2 - Birmingham & Scotland
by Nigel Brown.......................................................... #Book-BG-V2
Volume 2 includes an alphabetical list of all Birmingham and Scottish gunmakers giving their dates, addresses and changes through
the early 20th century. Hard cover 8-1/2” x 11” format of 459 pages,
color and black and white photos.
#Book-BG-V2
British Gunmakers, Volume 2
only $85.00
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